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Abstract: The paper presents experimental and numerical works to assess the in-plane shear characteristics
of rammed earth (RE) structures in Bhutan. The material characterization works involve compressive and
tensile splitting strength tests on extracted cylindrical core samples. The effects of the RE layer thickness
and drying period in the strength characteristics of the rammed earth is presented. The main experimental
part reports in-plane shear tests on 3 test specimens, 1200 mm long, 1200 mm high, and 600 mm wide.
The test matrix has unreinforced and reinforced specimens with variable RE layer thicknesses. For the
reinforced RE specimen, the effectiveness of a simple intervention with insertion of reinforced concrete
dowel at the RE block interface as a strengthening measure is discussed. Furthermore, corresponding
finite element models were developed to verify the test observations. Both the experimental observations
and numerical computations showed the effectiveness of proposed intervention technique in enhancing
the shear strength and delaying the slip along the RE joint interface. The results showed that the shear
strength of the reinforced specimen increased by 12.3% over the benchmark specimen.

Keywords: sustainable building; rammed earth; in-plane shear; finite element; strengthening;
dowel; Bhutan

1. Introduction

Rammed earth (RE) construction is an ancient building practice, which has been followed and passed
on through generations in human infrastructure development. Generally, rammed earth construction
process utilizes earth soil compacted between the formwork boards to form a homogeneous wall;
these formworks are later removed leaving a compacted mass of soil rammed earth wall and cured
to strengthen by drying. This construction practice has been found to be followed all over the world
starting from China (2300–1810 BC) based on the historical records and gradually spread throughout
the Himalayan range (Ladakh, Mustang in Nepal and Bhutan), Europe, North Africa, Middle East,
Americas, and Australasia [1]. Furthermore, the adoption of rammed earth construction around the
globe and its popularity in certain region is largely dependent on easy availability of suitable earth soil,
not predominantly clayey and also not excessively sandy. The material used is predominantly earth
sub-soil, where top-soil is generally unsuitable [2].

The construction technique, though traditional, has been used extensively even at the present
day [3,4]. Bhutan, for example, has its 66% of household living in such traditional buildings, comprising
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rammed earth (Western part of Bhutan) and stone masonry in mud mortar (Eastern part). The rammed
earth structures are, however, found vulnerable to seismic forces due to their heavy weight, low strength
and brittle behavior [5–7]. The earthquake of magnitude M6.9 which occurred in September 18, 2011
near Nepal–India border destroyed remarkable numbers (around 26% as total collapse) of rammed
earth structures in Bhutan. A similar case in China showed over 30,600 house collapses as a result of
the M5.7 Yiliang Earthquake in September 2012 in Yunnan Province, China [8]. Another earthquake
hit the same province in 2014 (Ludan earthquake M6.5), where more than 66,400 houses experienced
severe damage and 90% of affected houses were rammed earth structures [5]. As per UNESCO [9],
10% of World Heritage properties are earthen architectural sites and one-fourth of sites included in
the World Heritage List of sites in Danger are earthen sites [10]. To maintain these heritage structures
and rural homes, it is critical to understand scientific knowledge on rammed earth structure to assess
appropriate renovations [11].

The vulnerabilities associated with rammed earth structures are evident from above events and
few studies have already been carried out to address the possible strengthening measures by using
flax–fiber reinforcement [12], polyester fabric strips [13] and jute fabric [14], cement mortar–steel fiber
reinforcement [15], and canvas/tarpaulin [5]. Embedded reinforcements within the rammed earth
wall, with post-tensioned vertical rebar [16] and reinforced concrete column [17], are also proposed.
Authors [18,19] recently did some work to see the effectiveness of simple intervention techniques with
insertion of dowels and wedges between the RE blocks in resisting the out-of-plane collapse of rammed
earth walls. The present work is an extension of the previous work [18,19] with element tests done to
understand the in-plane shear characteristics of the rammed earth wall and subsequent enhancement
in strength with the use of reinforced concrete dowel within the RE block interface. The present work
also tries to analyze the effect of RE layer thickness (60–120 mm prevalent to the Bhutanese practice)
on the strength characteristics of the RE itself at varying drying periods. This was primarily done to
assess variability found in practice regarding the RE layer thickness.

Therefore, the objectives of the present work are two-fold: first understand the effect of RE layer
thickness on strength characteristics of the RE and second analyze the shear strength characteristics of
RE block interface. To achieve these objectives, material characterization tests and element shear tests
have been conducted to see the efficacy of a simple strengthening method, where a reinforced concrete
dowel is inserted at the RE block interface. The experimental observations are also verified through
detailed 3D finite element (FE) models.

2. Specimen and Materials

2.1. Specimen

Figure 1 illustrates the step by step construction procedures of the rammed earth specimens, 1200 mm
long, 1200 mm high, and 600 mm wide. The specimens were prepared by the local craftsmen having
experience in constructing the rammed earth buildings. Enough quantity of soil was excavated from the
nearby site and stocked near the construction site. Prior to the usage, the earth soil was moistened with
adequate water until it formed a lump while grasping in hand. Subsequently, a formwork was being fixed
to the required dimensions as shown in Figure 1a. It should be noted that, in Bhutan, the rammed earth
layer thickness varies from one building to another. The present work has considered “RE layer thickness”
as one of the parameters and will discuss its effect in the mechanical properties of RE. The two different
layer thicknesses (120 mm and 60 mm) chosen for the present work is as per the prevailing thickness
of Bhutanese rammed earth buildings. The soil was then poured inside the formwork till the measured
height depending on its layer thickness, 240 mm for 120 mm thick layered RE and 120 mm for 60 mm
layered RE; a 50% compaction achieved in both the cases. The ramming process as shown in Figure 1b was
continued till the desired thickness. The process was repeated until one block was completed, 5 layers for
120 mm thickness layered RE and 10 layers for 60 mm layered RE. The completed RE block is kept for
at least a day to dry before ramming the new layer of the next block. In case of the reinforced specimen,
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a rectangular hole of size 100 mm x 80 mm and 120 mm deep was cut from the top of the first RE block to
place the reinforced concrete (RC) dowel (Figure 1c,e) prior to ramming the next block. The RC dowel
is then rammed together with the upper block. The RC dowel has a 16 mm diameter and 180 mm long
reinforcing bar inside. The same process is being followed to manufacture one complete specimen with
two RE blocks. The specimens’ construction started from 30th July and was completed on 10th August,
2017. The test matrix involves three different types of specimens: (i) Unreinforced RE with 120 mm layer
thickness (TEST–U120), (ii) Reinforced RE with 120 mm layer thickness (TEST–R120), and (iii) Reinforced
RE with 60mm layer thickness (TEST–R60). Figure 2 shows the schematic drawings for the specimen
TEST–R120 and TEST–R60. The unreinforced TEST–U120 specimen is same as TEST–R120 except for the
precast RC dowel element. The shear tests on all the specimens were done after a drying period of around
one month.

Figure 1. Rammed earth (RE) specimen construction: (a) formwork placement for the lower RE block;
(b) ramming of earth soil, (c) insertion of the reinforced concrete (RC) dowel, (d) formwork placement
for the upper RE block, (e) details of RC dowel, (f) completed rammed earth specimens.

Figure 2. Test specimen details and measuring points: (a) Reinforced RE with 120mm layer thickness
(TEST–R120); (b) Reinforced RE with 60mm layer thickness (TEST–R60).
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2.2. Material

The rammed earth (RE) material used was from the excavated earth soil from the local nearby site.
The soil was reddish–yellow clay with small pebbles. The grain size distribution of the RE has a particle
size range of 0–10 mm as illustrated in Figure 3. The particle size distribution test method follows JIS
A 1204 [20], where sieve analysis was done for particle size of 0.075 mm or more and sedimentation
analysis for size less than 0.075 mm. A total of eighteen RE cylindrical core samples, 92–96 mm in
diameter and 163–200 mm length, were extracted from the test specimens using core drilling machine
with diamond core bits for dry core drilling to evaluate the compressive strength [21] and splitting
tensile strength [22].

Figure 3. Particle size distribution of the rammed earth soil used.

Figure 4 shows the test set–up for the material characterization tests. Load cell (KCM–20kNA) was
used to record both compression and tension load and four displacement transducers (CDP–10MT) were
fixed at four corners to measure the displacement. The test matrix for the material characterization tests
involved two parameters, first rammed earth type based on two rammed earth layer thicknesses and
second the drying time. Table 1 shows the results of the material characterization tests performed on
the specimens. For 120 mm RE layer thickness, the average cylinder compressive strength was 0.5 MPa
at 1 month drying and 1.15 MPa at 6 months drying. Similarly, this was 0.56 MPa at 1 month drying
and 1.18 MPa at 6 months drying for 60 mm RE layer. There is around 120% increment in compressive
strength on average with the sample dried between 1 month and 6 months. The RE layer of 60 mm
thickness has slightly higher strength characteristics compared to 120 mm thickness. The average splitting
tensile strengths were 0.06 MPa and 0.11 MPa for the RE layer of 120 mm and 60 mm, respectively,
at a one month drying period. Figure 5 shows typical stress–strain curves for the RE under compression
at 6 months drying. It should be noted that the strain values shown in Figure 5 could possibly be
overestimated due to the linear displacement measurements within the specimen height. As a result,
the elastic modulus reported in Table 1 may be less than the actual values.

Figure 4. Material characterization test: (a) Compressive test; (b) Tensile splitting test.
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Table 1. Material properties of rammed earth from material characterization tests.

Rammed Earth Layer
Thickness—Drying Period

Bulk Density (kg/m3)
Compressive

Strength (MPa) Tensile Strength (MPa) Elastic Modulus (MPa)

Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std.
Dev. Mean Std. Dev. Mean Std. Dev.

120 mm—1 month 1918 50 0.50 0.07 0.06 0.006 59.96 8.6
60 mm—1 month 1985 32 0.56 0.04 0.11 0.006 66.76 27.2

120 mm—6 months 2060 10 1.15 0.05 – – 255.5 47.1
60 mm—6 months 2080 17 1.18 0.08 – – 186.5 74.5

Figure 5. Compressive test results on cylindrical core samples at 6 months drying for: (a) 120 mm layer
RE; (b) 60 mm layer RE.

From the material characterization tests, it may be concluded that there is minimal increment in
strength characteristics with change in the RE layer thickness from 120 mm to 60 mm. The strength
characteristics of RE improves considerably with the drying time. However, the strength difference
between the 120 mm layered RE and 60 mm layered RE becomes negligible with the longer drying time.

3. Test Set–Up

The test set-up for in-plane shear test is illustrated in Figure 6. The wall was pulled in a horizontal
direction with the help of chain block anchored to a steel anchor reaction frame. To apply uniform load
on the wall, two planks were placed on two faces of the wall and were tied with nuts and bolts of 16mm
diameter. Torsion wire rope was then inserted through the holes in planks to wrap the whole wall
block. The load applied to the wall is recorded by a tension load cell (TLP–200kNB) which is placed in
between the connecting chain block and torsion wire wrapping the wall. The displacement transducers
were placed at the back of the specimens as shown in Figure 6 with their locations as illustrated in
Figure 2. The data acquisition of the measurements was performed at a frequency of 100 Hz.

Figure 6. Test set up and instrumentation.
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4. Finite Element Modeling

A 3D finite element (FE) model was generated and analyzed using the DIANA10.2 FE program [23].
Both the unreinforced and the reinforced RE models were developed. The major FE elements involved
the rammed earth blocks, the RC dowel, and the interface joint [24–26] between the rammed earth
blocks. The interfaces between the RE layers were not taken in to account.

4.1. Rammed Earth Block

The FE model used the eight-node isoparametric solid brick elements HX24L to model the rammed
earth block as a homogeneous continuum element. The adopted constitutive model for rammed earth
block was a total strain based rotating crack model to describe both the tensile and the compressive
behavior of the rammed earth with one stress–strain relation. The compressive strength characteristic of
the wall was assumed to be parabolic and the fracture energy based exponential softening was assumed.
The compressive fracture energy, Gc was assumed as 1.5 f c and mode-I tensile fracture energy, Gf

I as 0.1 f t.
The adopted constitutive models are consistent with previous works [27,28]. The material constants in
Table 2 were obtained through compressive tests and splitting tensile tests on cylindrical core samples as
reported in Table 1.

Table 2. Material properties of RE element and RE block interface element adopted in the finite element
(FE) model.

Material Properties RE Layer 120 mm
(FE–U120/FE–R120)

RE Layer 60 mm
(FE–R60)

Mass Density, ρr (kg/m3) 1918 1985

Poisson’s ratio, ν 0.15 0.15
Elastic modulus, Er (MPa) 60 67
Tensile strength, f t (MPa) 0.06 0.11

Mode–I tensile fracture energy, Gf
I (N/mm) 0.005 0.01

Compressive strength, f c (MPa) 0.50 0.56
Compressive fracture energy, Gc (N/mm) 0.79 0.84

RE block Interface
properties

Normal stiffness, knz (N/mm3) 150 150
Shear stiffness, ksx (N/mm3) 75 75
Shear stiffness, ksy (N/mm3) 75 75

Cohesion, c (MPa) 0.008 0.008
Friction angle, tanφ 0.8 0.8

Dilatancy angle, tanψ 0 0
Tensile strength, f ti (MPa) 0.004 0.004

4.2. Reinforced Concrete Dowel

The eight-node isoparametric solid brick elements HX24L was used to model the reinforced
concrete dowel. The location of the RC dowel is as shown in Figure 2 at the center, half inserted in each
RE block. The following material parameters were assumed for concrete: the compressive strength
of 20 MPa, the elastic modulus of 22000 MPa, and the tensile strength of 1.6 MPa. The rebar was
represented by regular embedded reinforcement element and perfect bond assumed with the concrete
element. The adopted material parameter for the rebar was assumed with the yield stress of 400 MPa
and Young’s modulus of 210 GPa.

4.3. Rammed Earth Block Interface

The three-dimensional plane interface elements Q24IF was used to model the rammed earth block
interface. The constitutive model adopted was nonlinear Coulomb friction model with tension cut-off.
Here, a gap arises if the tensile traction normal to the interface exceeds the interface tensile strength, f ti.
Further, slip occurs if the traction parallel to the interface exceeds the shear strength contributed by the
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cohesion, c and the frictional resistance, tanφ. The material constants in Table 2 are assumed where
(i) the gap tensile strength of the interface f ti is 0.004 MPa less than 10% of the rammed earth tensile
strength f t, (ii) cohesion is twice the gap tensile strength, (iii) friction angle is 0.8. Since no material tests
were done to characterize the RE block interface, the interface characteristics and material constants
are based on authors’ previous works [27] and some calibration and matching with the test results.
Furthermore, there is also limitation in experimentation with limited availability of instrumentation
for material tests to understand the interface characteristics and material constants in Bhutan.

The adopted mesh size was 60 mm. The displacement-controlled loading was applied at the level
of 720 mm from the bottom with a multi-point tying at the level of loading with the loaded point as
a master node. The boundary constraints provided do not allow the movement of the bottom RE block
in horizontal direction

5. Results and Discussion

5.1. Shear Test Results

Figure 7a shows the load–shear displacement profiles for the tested specimens. A mean of the
two transducers at the top level (Figure 6) is taken for the shear displacement plot. The maximum
shear load recorded was 13.55 kN for unreinforced specimen TEST–U120, 17.57 kN for reinforced
specimen TEST–R120, and 19.73 kN for TEST–R60. The shear strength observed for the TEST–U120
was 18.8 kPa which is around 4% of the average compressive strength of the RE block. This value is
lower than the value recommended by Cheah et al. [29] of 7% and El-Nabouch et al. [30] of around 10%.
However, it should be noted that the work of Cheah et al. [29] involved triplet and triaxial shear test
methods, where the failure planes were either the interface between the RE layers or the diagonal shear
plane. Here, the test set-up of the present work allows the failure plane to occur along the weaker RE
block interface. The enhancement in the load carrying capacity was around 29% for TEST–R120 over
TEST–U120. This increment in the strength of around 4 kN was contributed by the presence of dowel
in TEST–R120. There is a slight increment in strength characteristics for TEST–R60 over TEST–R120.
This is possibly contributed by slightly higher bulk density and strength characteristics of the 60 mm
thick RE layer. This will be further evaluated theoretically and numerically in the following section.

Figure 7. Shear force vs. shear displacement for: (a) Experimental and theoretical; (b) Experimental
and FE simulation.

Figure 8 shows the failure modes and crack patterns for all the specimens tested in shear. The upper
rammed earth block of specimen TEST–U120 glided along the horizontal crack formed between the
interface of two rammed earth block during the application of pull-down load. For the reinforced
specimens, TEST–R120 and TEST–R60, similar sliding of an upper block was observed. In general,
the specimens tested in shear showed the similar cracking mechanism, where sliding failure was
observed along the interface between the two RE blocks.
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Figure 8. Crack patterns observed for: (a) Unreinforced RE with 120 mm layer thickness (TEST–U120);
(b) TEST–R120; (c) TEST–R60.

It should be noted that increase in the number of embedded RC dowel will result in enhancement
of the load bearing capability. Higher number of dowels can also change the mode of failure from
bearing failure of rammed earth to uplifting/rocking at the RE joint. However, increasing the number
of RC dowels within a rammed earth block is not an alternative the authors are looking for, since
multiple numbers of dowels (more than two) within a single block may adversely affect the ramming
process of the RE itself. In a different scenario, failure in RC dowel may also happen when the concrete
material strength of the dowel is very low compared to the rammed earth, but possibility of such event
would be rare in the present strengthening scheme.

5.2. Theoretical Formulation

For reference, a classical shear strength formulation is presented to assume the strength of the
tested specimens as given below:

Fth=Fs+Fdow, (1)

In Equation (1), Fs is the shear strength of the unreinforced rammed earth block interface given
by, Fs = (c + f n tanφ)Ablock, where c is the cohesion of the interface, f n is the normal stress at the
interface (based on mass density and geometry), tanφ is the friction coefficient, and Ablock is the RE
block cross-sectional area (1200 mm × 600 mm).

Fdow is the resistance offered by the dowel at the RE block interface given by, Fdow = (f bear

Abear), where f bear is the bearing resistance of the rammed earth in compression (f c) and Abear is the
cross-sectional bearing area of the rammed earth with dowel (120 mm × 80 mm).

Figure 7a shows the comparison of values experimentally observed (Ftest) and theoretically
computed (Fth) using Equation (1) in dotted lines. Here, the values of the material constants for
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Equation (1) are based on the values listed in Table 2. The theoretically computed values based on
classical formulation agree well with slight underestimation compared to the experimental observations.
Furthermore, the computed value of Fdow for R120 specimen is 4.8 kN which approves with the
increment in strength of 4 kN observed experimentally.

5.3. FE Simulation Results

Figure 7b shows the comparison of load displacement curves made between the experimental and
FE simulation. The FE results are in good agreement with the test results in predicting the ultimate shear
resistance, however, there are some discrepancies over relatively higher initial stiffnesses. The peak shear
forces computed numerically are 12.7 kN for FE–U120, 17.5 kN for FE–R120, and 18.6 kN for FE–R60.
The response of the unreinforced model is simple, where the RE block showed almost linear increment in
strength until the slip along the interface initiates. Once the slip occurs, no further increment in strength
is observed with constant shear strength. Figure 9a shows the deformed shape for the FE–U120 where
slip along the RE block interface is clearly seen.

Figure 9. FE deformed shapes at 1 mm shear deformation for: (a) FE–U120; (b) FE–R120 (FE elements
are hidden for the upper RE block of FE–R120.

For the reinforced FE model, the presence of dowel enhances the strength characteristics. Here,
there is increment in strength until the RE element around the dowel reaches the bearing strength,
given by the compressive strength of the RE. It should be noted that there is some discrepancy for the
stiffness characteristics between test and FE results, where the FE results showed comparatively stiff
response for the reinforced models. This is possibly due to the absence of interface elements between
the RC dowel and the RE block. Such overestimation of wall’s stiffness was also reported in FE work
of Miccoli et al. [31]. Nevertheless, the FE model effectively represents the slip along the RE block
interface (Figure 9b) and the stress concentration region around the RC dowel as shown in Figure 10.
The stresses around the RC dowel keeps on increasing with the increased shear displacement. Once
the stress reaches the bearing stress of the RE taken as the compressive strength, the strength no longer
rises and has gradual drop.

Figure 10. Primary stress for RE element around the RC dowel with stress concentration region around
the RC dowel.
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To further understand the shear behavior characteristics of the unreinforced rammed earth wall,
the sensitivity analysis is done on four primary parameters of the interface joint. The variation range is
decided based on some parametric study to properly identify the changes in shear load displacement
plots and some previous works [26]. The lists of parameters, their variation and corresponding FE–IDs
are detailed in Table 3. The influence of each parameter is quantified based on the maximum shear
force and the changes in the force–displacement plots. The parametric study was compared with the
reference FE model, FE–Reference, reported in the preceding section with material properties based on
Table 2.

Table 3. Material parameters for FE sensitivity study and corresponding FE model IDs.

Stiffness,
ksx, ksy

Cohesion,
c Tensile Strength, f ti Friction Angle, tanφ

Change (%) 20 −20 40 −40 20 −20 40 −40 20 −20 40 −40 13 −13 19 −19

FE–ID 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

Figure 11 shows the shear force versus the shear displacement plots for the parametric study
performed. The effect of the change in stiffness characteristics as shown in Figure 11a showed no
change to the ultimate shear strength of the wall. The only difference seen is on the initial stiffness of
the models, where the initiation of slip starts early for stiff interface properties. The cohesion of the RE
joint interface plays an important role, where changes in the value of cohesion result in subsequent
change to the strength parameters (Figure 11b). The gap tensile strength of the interface shows no effect
on the shear strength characteristics, either pre- or post- shear slip phases (Figure 11c). Understandably,
the change in the coefficient of friction has strong effect on the shear strength characteristics of the wall
as illustrated in Figure 11d. Similar observations were reported by Miccoli et al. [32], where cohesion
and friction angle are critical parameters for shear behavior in RE walls.

Figure 11. Shear force vs. shear displacement plot for the parametric study with changes in interface
material properties: (a) stiffness (ksx, ksy); (b) cohesion, c; (c) interface tensile strength, f ti; (d) friction
coefficient, tanφ.
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6. Conclusions

Experimental campaign with the material characterization and the in-plane shear tests has been
presented in this paper. First, the material tests focus on compressive and tensile splitting strength
tests on extracted cylindrical core samples with comparisons on two different types of RE, varying in
the thickness of the RE layer. The second phase consists of in-plane shear tests to understand the shear
strength characteristics of the RE block interfaces. Here, specimens with different RE layer thicknesses
are tested and further, the effectiveness of a simple strengthening intervention providing RC dowel at
the RE block interface is assessed. FE models are also developed to verify and understand the test
observations. The following general conclusions can be drawn from the presented works:

• A slight increment, about 12%, in strength characteristics for RE blocks was observed when the
layer thickness decreased from 120 mm to 60 mm at 1 month of drying. This increment was
reduced to about 2.6% for 6 months’ dried specimen.

• The specimens gained strength with drying. There was about 120% increment in compressive
strength for specimen after 6 months of drying over the one dried for 1 month.

• An enhancement in the load carrying capacity of around 29% for reinforced TEST–R120 over
unreinforced TEST–U120 was observed. There was about 12.3% increment in strength for
TEST–R60 over TEST–R120 with the change in the RE layer thickness. A simple insertion of RC
dowel at the RE block interface effectively delayed the initiation of slip along the interface joint
and enhanced the shear strength characteristics.

• The FE simulation predicted the test observations reasonably well for unreinforced as well as
reinforced specimens. The sensitivity studies showed negligible effect of interfacial stiffness and
tensile strength on shear strength characteristics. On the other hand, cohesion and friction angle
properties of RE interface are critical parameters for shear behavior in RE walls.

The results show that drying period plays an important role in strength characteristics of RE walls.
RC dowel insertion at the RE joint interface also effectively helps in enhancing the shear strength
along the joint. It should be noted, however, that the current study is limited to small element tests to
understand the shear strength characteristics of RE joint interfaces and this will be extended in authors’
future works with focus towards full-scale experimentations and realistic boundary conditions.
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